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This issue is narn ed "EPOCH -MAKER 11

Today politics, economics, education, philosophy, and
other rn eans th.rough which mankind has been seeking the s olution of human cas uality have corn e to an irnpas s e. Neither- the
teaching of one of these parts of the solution nor merely a combination of them will bring the solution. If there is one thing that
rn odern man needs more than anything else, it is a fixed star to
guide him. What has to be understood is the fundarne ntal Principle which comprehends the principles of politics, economics,
education, philosophy, and others. The fundarne natal Principle
is universal and perpetual and gives the guiding light to man for
the completion of his ·own self and his collective world.
Those who internalize the Principle and then act upon their
world and society through th~ Principle and universal love make
the world one. The history of ceaseless conflicts and fighting
and the world of contradiction and chaos can be changed. It is
epoch-making.
We would be very glad if the is sue "EPOCH-MAKER II could
contribute to a deeper understanding and internalization of the
Principle in sharing any pos_sible rnea_ns of bringing the one
world through an exchange of hearts and the enco..iragernent of
one another.
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In order to know the answer ·to this question we must first know ,
what is truth . Today, we have contradiction in our societies, in our
homes and within ourselves-o Why? Because $Ometime·s we lose the
cer;ter and thus no order and no harmony o It" there is no order of my
mind and my body, then there is contradiction, no order in my fam~ly
· ,and society brings argj_ng, fighting and chaos . - No center, order or
' harmony brings chaos and contradiction~·- In order to have harmony we
need rules or regulations or law (truth). Many people misunderstand
the value of truth and . feel that it restricts us, restrains us.
This is a great ri1istake-: Truth allows us to do . good things. ; In
order to do good, first, we have to know the truth. If w~ don't
know the truth or the law , how can we do good things? Truth doesn't
prevent or stop us from doing good things , but it prevents; restricts
or restrains us from doing evil~ Truth doesn't restrict or restrain'
it gives freedomo For example, without the traffic laws how .could
we have freedom, t9 drive? __ ,
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If the baseball team didn't have rules to play; how could they
have the joy of playing. In order to manifest freely their ability,
they have to have ruleso On this foundation we can have joyful
competitiono I have been to mapy countries a;I._l ovE::r the world. Many
prople feel they are smart or clever becausd_they hav:e studied in
universities, etco But, in.many ways they .are more childish thanpeoples living 300 years ago. At least, people who lived 300 years
ago knew how to work together, how to help · each other, and how to
love each other. Today, we cannot find any joy even -in the family
because people are becoming more childish. Ignoring : truth or laws
of our society, many people are like little children saying i want
to do this and~ want to do that.
The reason why our government makes rules and regulations is
because we all want to have the freedom and joy that is made possible
by truth. If the baseball player ignores _the ·rul.es, inevitably
chaos and contradiction results. So, m~ny people _today are making
-a serious mistake when they ignore· the laws of society and the
true way of life.
As a fundamental requi~ement, order and harmony in society is
important, but it is not all important to fulfilling expectancies of
hu'man life.. In the mechanics of o~r solar system or in machines
there is order and harmony and no contradiction. But, our solar
system and our machines do not have emotions or feelings. Insofar
as ~man is an emotional existence, just harmony and order does not•
givlil us total joy. The human being is not just a reasonable or
mechanical existE:nce. We are also an emotj_onal existence. On the
base of an ordered and harmonious life wG must have emotiona1 fulfillmento
Ignoring emotional feeling and just eraphasizing truth, law or
r8gulation, we can solve the contradictions, but we won't have the
supreme joy of love and _emotional fulfillment .. Without love, a human
life ·is valueless. Without fulfilling the desire for love; we lose
the supreme. joy of ,a precious life - wG lose aspiration and ambition
to 1 ~.ve life. The ultimate goal of hope or desire in life is to gain
love. Many philosophers are speaking logic about this and' that, but
without considering joy from emotio!lal feelings, o f what real value
is it to us? Only speaking, only philosophy, only truth , does not
give satisfaction to human life . That is why I want to speak about
1.ove

Of · the Ten Commandments that God gav·e to Moses , the first four
were about man ' s relationship' to God and the latter six were about
man's relationship to man. One day the Jewish people asked J esus ,
"'What is the major commandment·?" The, Jesus said you love your
Heavenly Father (God) with your spirit, your heart and your mind.
Also, you love your neighbor as yourself. I realized then t hat this
love is a key to all the commandments. If we observe thes~ two
commandments then we can observe all commandments about life . If I
only love_G-0d and my fellow man, then , everything will be solved .
___....---------~- r;ov~ basically teaches us two things . . If we ·really love, then
we always want to give rather than take . As parents always want to
give to their children every advantage, love always wants to give
advantage to others. Also, on the other hand , love doesn ' t want to
harm others. So , it is positive. ia always wanting to give to others ·
and is negative to harming others . Thus, parents don't want to harm,
their child, but to always-give to him and to protect him.
As human beings , we are co-existing and living togethero If each
of us thought only about ~iving the advantage to others and not
harming others, then there would be little ,trouble . So , with your.
heart , with your mind and with your spirit give to other people so
that you do not harm others.
This is why truth or r eason is one of the solutions to·contradietion, but sometimes e ven intellectual people arguing reasonably
cannot come to a solution to their probl ems . The solution, the n, is
only one. I; we prefer love rather than truth, logic or reason ,
then everything will be all right because love wants to give advantage
to others and doesn 't want to harm .
What is love? Wpy is love so wonderful?. Because love means that
we are thinking about others, r egarding others with a .-warm heart,
sincere·ly and with good feelings. The law or truth is without warmtll
and . shows clearly right and wrong without regard for emotion; whereas
love is burning and warm . For example, when you think of people witl
your love, you have a good feeling . Love is,not just thinking , but
sincerely feeling, so that if you think sincerely o·f other· people , ·
this thinking will lead inevitabl~ to sp~aking or will reflect from
within in some kind of phys ical expression or a ction . Love with
yo1:1r heart , · with your ,mind and with your spir 1;t , then this thinking ' .
will give way to speaking and action9. The words "I love you" , sincerely expressed , melts hearts. Why? Because words: of love reflect
:a burning heart .
Anything you do with love an9 sincerit:y is very
warm action .
The Bibl~ says •with out love , it's good for no thing. Apostle
Paul said "If I speak things with the tongue of the man and of angels
but have not lbve, I am a noisy gong or a clanging cymbal, and if I
have prophetic power and understand all knowledge and have all faith
as to move mountains, but have not. lov~, I am nothing . If I give
away all I have and if I deliver my body to be burned to the people ,
but have not love ., I gain nothing. 11 We are emotional existences.
We are living for fulfillment of emotion rather than of reason. ·
Love is wonderful . That is why .eYerybody said God is love , Jesus is
love , Buddha is l'.ove, man is love~ Rules ·and r egul ations a:i;-e .very
important, but love is every th ing - the essence of life .
·
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Why have. many peopJ.e lost the power of love? The power ·of love .
comes from give and take action - not only one way give or one way
tak'.~~ For example, . if. a child doesn't love his parents, then pa-, er
is los.· t. Power , comes from plus and minus give and take between subject and object. Without this . mutual give and take, you can never
haYe everlasting love • .That is why even if you love someone with
all_ your soul and mind, if it is unreciprocated, within time, power
is: los·t.
Another reason why we are not re:alizil)g the constructive pa>wer of
love is because results c1epeno upon purpose. Love with the wrong
purpose, then, brings destruction, is wasted, us:2lcss, meaningless
and temporary love. Today, many peopl-3 say why don't · ,;:)u love me?
Many people are s~eking true love, but cannot find -it because this
love is one-sided - asked for rather than given - and 1s towara ·
destructive (sel'f) rather than constructive purposes. If we find
the right direction and constructive direction and have give and t&kEbetwe·en subject and object; this kind of love· is true love and lasts ·
forever.
Today, many people are like the "prodigal son" .- without giving, .
they seek love from others. Also, not recognizing (repenting) this
solfish desire - without thinking whether we ' ve given love to our
neighbprs, family, and society - we complain and say there is no
love. So, before we complain to our parents, our family or our socie·
ty, we must repent to ourselves first. We must consider seriously '.
th€ purpose for our lives - is our purpose ego directed? If so, we
must overcome this ego and not ask for love, but give it . Then,
inevi~ably we can restore love and have wonderful character, family,
society and world. According to truth, rules or regulations, we can
have per·~ert order . and harmony and on this base we add love and
~ti_on, then. we can havel90% of the joy of human life.

WHY ARE WE HERE

· By David Hose -

I think everyone who is a believer in the Creator or God, can say that we are
here through the will of God cj-nd that we want to kno·w what'-is the original will of
God on earth. What testimony do we now have as to what the will of God is? We
would have to go to theology and see what the churches are saying about the ~ill of
God. I'd say we have about somewhere over a thousand churches in "the world today
with new ones being created everyday because they are no t happy with the ideas of ·
the old. Each church has their own idea about who Q-od is- and their owh idea about
His will , because if each rGod of each church has a differe. rit identity to. those. rrjefu-: ',
bers, then obviously God has a different meaning and a-_different will. ·
With this k-i-nct;f understanding of God each church sets out and each m e'm ber o_f
that. , / 'cn-ur c ~ ll set out to complete himself according to his own under standing
of .· ,
.
----- -what God is keeping with that church's own understanding and ideals. One man is
going to become enlightened, clear, r .each salvation or samati. One man says his
ideal is to meditate another man says his ideal is to go out and evangelize, indther
says to live your own ideal. With this kind of thip.king there will never be any ·kind
of true and deep unification on earth. Each man tod'ay in the context of his own
religion can say he is seeking his own goal and of course we want _to associate the .
will of God to our own life. I heard about one woman who actually wondered if the
will of Gqd was for her to cook dinner at 5: 30 or 6: 00. Th:is kind of understanding ··
of the will of God is very small and tiny . If we bring the will of God down to this
level of fragmented understanding, how are we going to know the whole will of God ·?
If God wants ~e to prepare dinn·e r at one time or another then I s;an't eve•i expect to
know much more about the will of God by just dwelling on that one incident. So, the
people within the religions today to a great extent are speaking ve~y individually about
the will of God and living within religions which look at 'the will of __ Goq, ~ri _the conte:et
of only their own doctrines. It is just like a broken mirror w:ith all the pieces laying
all over and reflectin diff e r e nt parts of the room . We can never see a whole clear
reflection with that kind of mirrcr . A man would want to take that mirror and put
the piece-s back together .
The church today is like an old man that is hobbling along on the street. Youth
today is seeking change and revolution pased on high ideals . That old man is hobbling along the street; the youth are running. The youth grabs his arm and says he
wants change and wants the old man to help him along. But he finds that the old man
can't n~ove that fast. With this kind of urgency the youth of today are demanding
much frorn theology and ideology. The old man has finally let go of the youth and
the youth says he 1 11 do it on his own. The youth goes running down the street and he
sees on either side of him men that are also running, other men that have also
let go of that old man.
In the forefront are men like Lenin and Karl Marx who rejected theology. They
are the men who are leading the revolutions today, with a desire to change the world:
practical men who pr:actic e d what they believed, brought it out and lived it. But
again we have to look at these men as men who rejected and shared a rejection of
theology because th e y couldn't find a practical application for it. This is the largest kind of kinship that youth today share . Not so much the worship of the Communistic idea but a feehng of kinship that they are along with these men in the rejection of the old ideologies and theology.
.
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Today , politics is leading the revolution. Politics should spring from a belief,
but is not 1g:ivin,g -us a clear U'aderstanding of the value of --human life ~ •-" It "'is an admini'stration· of -human affairs and economics. It is something that is -e·stablished
after men ha"ve found ·a comm.on purpo-se. Today it is · the · other way around. Politics and the political revohitioas are s eeki.ng to establish on earth an ideal world··
or utopia before we find· out whaA: ·man ~~ himself and what is his basic value. Anet
then-, too, along witlilhe break from theological d~c'trine there are many chur"c:hes _
today which 1have broken partially with the old ideas, but remain as <:;q_urches ~ The se
horizontal o~ thos·e churches which have lost the idea of "a. :really essential God 'a-re ·
becoming pr.evalent in o~r society arid have be coin e :riJore or less a s ocial' institution:, .'
places to get together. The church in this>way is recognizing revolutibh the sarrie as··_
politics is tpday an:d the two have one thing in--corrimon. The ne"\\- c hurc!l which ·says we
ar'e kind of~ -social institutiori and Communism have both forgotten where m;fn.0 is · coming from and •man's basic purpose . · They are talking about change. or revoluti On without any beginning point _.so· of ·co·urs e they don't have · an ending point.
···
· _:-" ·:
•
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Co Communism- or the luke warm church exist because of the pr es 's ure that wasbuilt -up in those churches over the years. Men sought to'· break away and revolution.:.
ize themselves. The pressur·e was tremendous. The Communistic movement has ·
had a trem-endous growth in the world because the pressure !for tiitto happen wa-s
I
.
.
so great. Likewise, the lukewarm churche's of_toda:.y· were created out of the pres :-: ' .., _.
sure that was put upon them • . When someone ·~finally broke tJ1.e old cpncepts ; the
press ui-e literally spurted those people forward. So, for• a:- ·'while the new rev'olution
found energy. · But is is ju-st like an initial pressure, like letting water out . of a darn-:~
Sooner ·or later . the water sinks . into the ground ahd dries lip. _
That is what is happening only • 50 years after the initial Communist surge. Already Corr1:m.i,1riistn is' beginning .to_ abate; the same thing with theology. Today those
· churches.:which Sb_ught to break ·the old ideas about God, ·which couldn't find. :any· pra:c: ficality in the old ., ideas ,_:and whieh are ·s aying th~ church is kind of a gathering pla·ce·
have 1-ost :energy, ev;en more quickly than Communism . In the la'st fifty yeal's wliat <'
we caU the .n:ew theology •is abating very quickly . It is : bec-oming just lik e ' s·ocial · ·
. s;lubs. ': That kind -o f r ·e volution 'is not going to lead us anywhere. Actually it is mdre
a reaction and reaction itsefr is• not objective . It sboner or later -dies out. ~ •: . ·
R ~ligiori~ ' have maintained their belief!? and concepts for a long time·. · T_he·y' see
the essential revolution as being when their own doctrine is employed everywhe·re in
the world, whether it be· Eastern or Western. The heavenly kingdom will com·e ·about ·
when · their 9wn doctrine -is accepted by all the people in the world. It i's the same ·thing i
in politics. When everyone can see the value of their · theory, the·n we_ can establish _
the utopia 'o'n, earth. But · no one is going to give ·an inch. Conceptual fighting goes on.J'
eve"t;y day with disc'us sions and argum erits. We a~e trying to make the ahswei- out ' · ·
of our :iown., concept. • -The answer for man comes much more deep than anything wehave· formed· in the last two thousand years . The answer it•s elf is not ·coming frdm
partial truth or concepts. No one is going to accept any one else ' s- answer as ' they
exist r 'ight now~ What we need essentially is something which can comprehend ·
that broken mirror and all fragmented truth ~ Youth ,today feeJ an urgency ;to es tablish, any•, k:imd of a change.. They will worry about 'ideology after the revoludo:n be,ginsr. -·first they just want to: break lose . That·kind of a beginning point leads to ~-nothing buf chaos and the end com es quickly.
!
Wh_a t _we have to do .today is· first understand those youth have only men like,
Marx -and .Lenin or Communistic ideals with which to align th ems elves. A very. vital
revqlution that ,came with the rejection by me:n of doctrines or religious theory ~, WH.y·
should men .r eject a • religious theory or doctrine? That theory or doctrine may ·be
impractical a _n d not thave enough ·a bility to motivate man to act on iL · Commu•n ism is ;
C

a doctrin.e· that can. be put into a .ctiorr by men. but is this the essential doctrine, is this
th:e essential way of life for ma.n? Men like Christ or Buddha were talking not only
a .l:-out th.e. hurna.nistic or hori:z.ontal purpos-e of man, but also fo our relationship to anOrigi.nator. Th~y were naming th.e idea.ls of tha.t Originator and the only way to es-tabHsh the heavenly kingdom is to unde,rs-tand where those ideals are coming from.
What we wa.nt to find out is what the real will of God is beyond religion, beyond
politics, and beyond ou.r own life. That means comprehending man as one whole
human ra.ce undivided by concepts and. theories-. We must know where man is coming
from, why he is existing, and where he is going. to. Then w e cat1 get power f.rom a
directin, almost a pulling power from ahea;.d. that can sustain u.s ,. s.ornething we· can
s-ee in the future. We have to find the leader and the movem·ent in this society, in thisworld today. An actual and vital movement that speaks of original truth as a groundwork for faith and hope for the establishment of a good world. A truth which ca.n
reaffirm and reestablish .the Father and child relationship between ma.n and:. God.
Th.e true revolutionary on earth today is doing the will of God and making this
relationship a reality. As God's children we have the responsibility of seeing that
ou.r brdhe.rs and sisters a .re well cared for in a world with safety, peace, and lov:e.
Many people say that they have tried faith already, but so often the churches don't
hav.e· a clear a.nd rational understanding of God so the:i.r faith is not steady and usable.
We can- esta.bli.sh a . good world through our faith and God.1 s will working through
µs. Not will alone, but acti.on. God himself is an invisible essence, and has no
a .rm,s-, legs•, mouth, or voice. Mankind does. We are responsible to ourselves and
to our world to make that relationship real. Jesus was to establish a heavenly king.dorn: on earth • . A heavenly kingdom involves all men not a bunch of city states. It
is one big kingdom on earth and it must be able to comprehend all of these city states
whi_c·h are fighting one another; comprehending religion, politics in every sense.
Then. there can be change and man can become objective again . Religions which should
be spealdng about mankind in relation to God should be the most objective·. But today
religion and theology have become very subjective just like politics. To establish
obj.ectivity between man and God and man and man involves an ability to receive and
respond to a new idea establishing the original intention of God of a natural world
with naturji.l men.
Scie.nce says that every thing which goes from the truth in nature returns to
nori;n alacy as quickly as possible by natural law. Man too,. operates o.n the same
principle. When we have ·established a state of abnormalacy on this earth we will
have to be changed back to a natural world, all of us together. This means establishing a tru.e relationship to the center of creation. This relationship involves the
ideals of truth and beauty and love . The fullfillment or fruition of his character by
becoming objective to these ideals. Those who will change the world must be able
to open to those ideals right now in their own lives. We can 1 t question ourselves so
much and get lost in the moment or in personal intentions or small purpose. But I've
seen the ideals so I want to rrn ve toward them. That is where I want to be, that's
what I want to see the world through.
Nothing can stop us or bring us to a halL The strongest power in the world is
not hate or reaction, but response. · And the deepest response is love. That is what
we have to have. We have every reason .to be hopeful, we have every reason to
move forward to establish a good world today even if there are just a few people.
Love is something which is universal and knows no bounds. Love can comprehend
all. · But true love comes from the truth which can comprehend mankind as a whole.
So, this is what we need to establish firs.t, an understanding of the truth , faith in
the. source of that truth,. doing the will of God to establish a truthful world.

EXISTENTIALISM

Jean-Paul Sartre

Man is nothing else but what he makes of
himself. Such is the first principle of Exis tentialism. It is also what is called subjectivity,
the name we are labeled with when charges are
brought against us. But what do we mean by
this, if not that man has a greater dignity than
a stone or a table? For we mean that man
first exists, that is , that man first of all is the
being who hurls himself toward a future and
who is conscious of imagining hims elf as being
in the future . Man is at the start a plan which
is aware of itself, rather than a patch of moss ,
a piece of garbage, o _r a cauliflower; nothing
exists prior to this plan; there is nothing in
heaven; man will be what he will have planned
to be . Not what he will want to be. Because
by the word "will" we generally mean a conscious decision, which is subsequent to what
we have already made of ourselves. I may
want to belong to a political party , write a
book , get married; but all that is only a manifestation of an earlier, more spontaneous
c ho ice t hat is called "will. 11 But if existence really does precede essence, mani c,
res ponsible for what he is . Thus, e xistentialism's first move is to make the full
r espo nsibili ty of his exi stence rest on him . And when we say that a man is responsib le for h i ms elf, w e do not only mean that he is responsible for his own individuality ,
but t hat he is responsible for all men.
Th e w ord subj e ctivism has two meanings, and our opponents play on the two .
S ubject i v ism means , on the one hand , that an individual chooses and makes himself;
and , on the other , that it is impossible for man to transcend human subjectivity .
Th e sec ond of th e s e is the essential meaning of existentialism. When we say that
m an c hooses his own self, we mean that every one of us does likewise; but we also
m ean by tha t t hat in making this choice he also chooses all men. In fact, in
c reati ng t he man that we want to be , there is not a single one of our acts which
do es not 2t t h e same time create an image of man as we think he ought to be. To
chaos e to bt' o r that is to affirm a t the same time the value of what we
choose , beca use w e c an never choose evil. We always choose the good , and nothing
c a n b e good for u s w ithout being good for all .

If, on th e oth e r hand, existence prec e ded essence , and if we grant that we exist
a nd fa s hion our i mag . , t one and the same time, the image is valid for everyb ody a n d fo r our whol e a ge . Thus, our responsibility is much greater than we
m i ght h a v e supposed , because it involves all mankind . If I am a working man and
c h o o s e t o j oin a Christian trade - union rather than a communist, and if by being
a member I w ant to show that th e b e st thing for man is resignation, that the
kingd om of m an i s not of this world, I am not only involving my own case- - I
want to b e re si g n e d for e veryon e. As a r e s ult , my action has involved all humanity ,
To make a mo re individual matter, if I want to mar ry , to have children; even if
~h is m .arr i age d e p e nds solely on my own circumsta nc e s or passion or wish , I am
1nvolv1ng all humanity i n monogam y and not merely mys elf, Therefore, I am
respon si ble f or mys e lf and for e v e ryone else . I am creating a certain image of
man of my o w n choosing. In choosing myself, I choose man .

HISTORY OF RE-EDUCATION
CENTER
This i s a brief history for a
bi-weekly up to the summer of 1967 .
Beyond this , the details are too
numerous for one article. Therefore,
it will be continued in- other articles,
with the memory refreshed by each
person upon his or ·er contact with
the Center at a certa in time in the
history.
By David Doerring

Across the waters came a few people in different ways. Their destination
was one. The tide and season varied . One was short, one was small, but they
each carried themselves tall. These were our originators of the Re - education
Cent'er. Why they came in disregard of all waves of fear might be seen in the
developed history of the Center . The names unfold in the history .
In March , 1966, after having found a house, car, cook , and dishwashers,
Papasan was ready to act.. He got a blackboard and chalk and sent his alert
young group _out into the surrounding community. The next year was probabs 0 ne of the bigges_t challenges of thei r lives. They were literally fired
up \I\, .n spirit and drive , but the barr i ers, language, custom, etc . were
l rnost equa1 to this drive. Their effort to share with others was very trying.
Then , in th~ summer of 1966, Karo met David, the writer of this article .
I was in a tee-shirt part wa y stretched out on a bench, looking at the sun,
and wondering how I got there, Koro showed me an address and said, "You
come!" I came and immediately foundmyself in the world of oriental custom
and tradi_tion. I liked the people, and when Koro asked me I moved in, or
it might be better to say I moved· under. Papas an said we must start at the
bottom, so ' humbly sleep in the basement. Again , Koro impressed me. At
' this stage, he was · the only one among the young men who slept on seven
mattresses . It was during these months in the basement that we shared
ideas; cus.tom's, and culture ; Enchan was especially dynamic in expression.
Daiko~ and ·soo had already been in this country a year or two, and they were
thriving bush league Americans . They were Papas an' s John th e Baptists .
Comp~tition was a key word, and -in an average day Soo and Daikon would
;:, a ther the names of thirty or so people. However , again Koro discovered
...i re e d growing in the park named Eddie .
Eddie was in the Navy and spent
his weekends with us leaving many rich memories. The call of the wild was
very stroµ~ with Eddie, and he returned to flying into the wind. We a ll pray
that Fat~er will son:ieda y fully touch Eddie I s heart because we knew him at
such a vfral time.
Soo and Daikon: worked harder at State College many times very depressed,
rnany times v ery excited . Finally it happened . They discovered a cherry
blossom with the name Phi, and again the Sun was shining in the house .

With

the help of Enchan and Koro, Phi found the warmth of home and family. Then
Koro said "We have to see a Sumarai movie . ,r So Phi is maybe the child of
all . It was almost four months later upon Papasan' s return from Japan that
she discov'e red the deep love of Fath er .
As Eddie had the universal expression "Really Great!", Phi,likewis e ,
"Oh my!"
Now, Taco was gathe r ing her energy and wisd o m du ring thes e months
and she b=ro-qght a homecoming gift for Papas an . The gift 'Na s hot as Pepper ,
Ron Pepper . Ron was quick to learn, as if he were born to Papas an' s w ay .
It was with Ron that Papas an .could really set his movement into motion . Ror.
was willing to do anything askl!d of him. He took the initiative of street
speaking in Golden Gate P~rk after inspiration from Enchan and Koro and a
push from Daikon. Then on July 4, 1967, Ron and D av id spoke a t Hi ppie Hill
with Daikon holding the sign . Ron and Phi e hcour a ged one another, and soon
Phi was very strong( ask them yourselves ) . From this point- -living in a new
center- -a broad perspective of experience and understanding developed under
the guidance of Papasan and Mamasan.
I do not wish to overlook Papasan and Mamasan. They wer e g r owing in
creation . Chinki came from across the _sea ; Yon Sook was born in the land
of the free . Chinki, a great dancer and Yon Sook, a great ki cker were once
babes in arm in these centers . It seems. many
since March 1966, yet the same original
spark has . maybe just become a flame
of mc1.ny colors . You are the colorsfamily members, and you can spark the
world and see your own history develop
into a flame warmer than the sunshine .
Further history of the Center with all
its details is left to the new and younger
potential authors of creation . Someday
your memories will bring you some of
the grer1test joy known.

I
The Purpose of Studv c:xplains quite clearly why man seeks knowledge in
order ,to fulfill spiritual and physical desires. The relationship of the goals of
the individual's rational mind and conscience to collective values , and the interdependence of individual and collective values based on clear understanding of
truth , is demonstrated clearly, specifically and logically . Also disc us s ed is
distinguishing partial truths from the central truth and what the central truth
must cover . There is a precise, detailed discussion of the standards or conditions which the truth must satisfy, with examples from J , s us to Marxism , and
an explanation of past failures and successes of physical and spiritual approaches
to truth. From beginning to end this article, th e first chapt er of Principles of
Education written by Mr. Choi , points out systematically and philosophically,
exactly why man needs to thoroughly study how to live in relation to truth.
II, part I
The first step to truth is to know the ·cause of the universe. How to Know
the Cause of the Universe explains how pE:lr so nal experience and theo r y a ~
two methods~ comprehension. Personal experience is then b~"t5ken down into
perception of partial existance through five senses or intuitive sense of universal exi'stance through conscience and emotion. The necessity and means
of combining theory or logical explanation with perception and intuition as
the means of clarifying and understanding the ultimate cause is explored and d
develope. The reciprocity and order of inductive and deductive thinking /'is
expanded and clarified to show the reliability of conclusions gained from synthesizing these two methods of thought. Thus it is demonstrated how everyone
ca t. understand the unive r sal and absolute existance of truth about the cause of
the universe.
The entire series of the Principles of Education, an in-depth study of the
principles through a philosophical-scientific approach is available for 50 cents
per chapter . from the San Francis co Center.

EDITOR ' S NOTE:

Epoch - Maker was designed with the purpose in mind to stimulate and
convey the exchange of ideas and information among member centers
of the U . S. A. THrough sharing our different approaches and experiences
in studying and actualizing the Principles we can gain a more complete
internalization of the universal perspective . Therefore we encourage
and welcome letters, reports or ideas that you would like to share with us.

